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to J. Q. DeGarteret. Johnstou - IK H. , Watson, Jas. Mitcliener, letter, dated Oct 9th, 1859. and written by

John Akitstrono.

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK BINDERY. ;-- v

. DeCarteret & Armstrong, -
Book Uiuders and Blank Book Manu

, - facturersi .. .;

'
f-- ...

v ; rcBLieiiEO weekly by
W I LLIAM A.-- ' W A LS II j

" ",: j .
' 'Editor & Proprietor.

"7 VERMS OF THE W.1RREJW0N NE WS.' Jjet doltar$ per annum, tjmid in airance; $2 50
y nl Paid totlAm wo mont,' and 3 "not paiJ

' b':fort th:e end f the year. Stngle copies, 5 centr.
copies of the JVicj;or one yeart 10 WO

mi.yyA'evt Sf Gdey's Mag., on; yVrj MjS
L. , .Jri;'j 'aA' 3:50

OYERTflE NO.iTH CAROldMA BOOK SKJREf slature of North: Carolina,
BTAVii: agXttiemselves together, for s 4 . 18606 " --JHatirtaciug on the rfook bind- - ,4.- .- ;' " - . ;

'i Arc;. .?S oiJiri vp. n rs r v7-l,!- 7
nvimlnr...- - i ..juhuh.j., -- .rery 13 lines, or less; first insertion, 1 00

; Each subsequent insertion, ". 25'
:

' xtdtertisements exceeding 12 ine wiH 6"e cAar-g4- d
in the Same proportion ; as a square and a quar

ltr, a square and a half, lc
The nual detfurthyn will be made tcith yearly or

j - ... . v .... v
Procjsional tusifiejj twrii. not excetdinir tjr

.linii, wit be inserted, six months, for 5 00. or 12 I

. wionfAj or $9 do. v
.

; - Letters on business must be addressed to tht Edi-
tor, miliain A. Walsh. 7 .

- '
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-!Vf Morning August 24, 1860

I ! "fiC3 poirt out the oew members.- -

, senate. ;

ibbi
oecrpp j

;
T),n .1 a.- , , '

Chowaaj Jl. 2. Eitre, Opp -

. ihampton. .. 31. Rogers; "Deia; "

fikford J.V 5. Slaughter, Opp.

pt6. David Outlaw, (anti ad valorem)
PP.
Mrtln and Washington. J. R. Stubbs,

Oi
ljTax. M. C. WhitakerrDem.

igeco.mbe and Wilson. H. T. Clark,
Dew

'tt.r-E.- : J. Blount, Opp.
Jaufort Frederick Grist, Opp.
"avco. Ar. II. Stnet, Dem.

teret aud Joues. Dr. M. F. ArendtU,

Keene; ipd Lenoir. J. P. Speight,, Denu
Kw Ilahover Tit V. IMI, Dem. II.

ipliti Dr. James Dickson, Dem.
islowJ L. W. IIuibpbrey,Detn.

Bladen .'Brunswick, &Lb.Jofoi D. Taylor,
Deiu

Cambeand atdllarnett Duncan. Shaw,
Defc: ; ;

. .

oampFfii Thomas I. Faison, Dem.
Vayn R. Lane. Dem.

Joliti?. J. W.B. Watson, Dem.!
"

Wakej M. A. Bledsoe, Ad Val. Denii
Nash. f A. J. Taylor, Dem.
Franliin. W. Harris, Dem. !

WarnVi. T. J. Pitcliford, Dem.
Granville C. II. K. Taylor, Dera.
Persofi. -- C. L W instead", Deiu. .

Orange. Josiah Turner, Jr., Opp.
Alariance aud Randolph. Jon. Worth,

Opp. I '
v

Chaiam. W. S. Harris, Dem.
Mode and Munlgoniery. IF. D. Doujd,

Opp.
liielmoud and llobeson. Alfred Docke- -

ry, Opp.

Anson and-Umo- n; fck 11. Walkup, Upp.
(juilford. J;ohn M . .Jlorehead, Opp.
Caswtll. Bedford Brown, Dera.
Rockingham. F. L. Simpson, Dem
jNJectlenb'urg. John Walker, Dem.
Oabairua 'and Staaly V.' C. Barrinqer

Opp. 'V ;

Jnvidsoji.iortrt y. Thomas, Upp.
Stores and Forsyth. Jesse A. Waugh,

Dem. .

Ashe, Sorry, &c. Jos. Dobson, Dem.
Iredell, Wilkes, &C. L. Q. S harpe, Op.
Barke, 31cDowell, , &c W. W. Avery,

Dem. 1 .
-

Jjincoln, Gaston, &c. Jasper Stowe. Dera.
Ptutherford, Polk, &c. A.' W. Burton,

Dem.
Buricouibe, Henderson, &c. 31. Ericin, D,.

Haywood, Mac ?n, &c. W. n. Thomas,
Dem. ,' !v

Democrats, 31 ; Opp., 19 Democratic
majority, 112. In last benate, 14.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.;
!amance Giles 3Iebane, Opp., Jno. Tab- -

sevt, t'em.
Alexander Dr. J. 31 Carson, Opp.
Anijou L Polk, E. R. Liles, Opp.
AshWT1. 'N". Crumphr, Opp.

.

' '

Murke J. II Pearson, Dem.
Uuncoinbe A S. 3Jerrimon, Opp. ;

Bladen C. T. Davis, Dem. "

Uertie P. T. Henry, Opp., - Fer--

gurson. Dem
ReaufoFt R.

m
S. Donnell, W.

..
T. 3Iarsh,

J
T. D Mcares, Opp,!

CaMwe- il- Dickson. Opp.
CuWrus W. S. Harris. Opp.

onas Cline, Dem
Chatham W". P. Taylor, R, T. Green,

0pp.. Turner By'num, Dem.
Cherokee G. W. Hayes, Opp
Craven C. C. Clark, F. E. Alfred, Opp.
Cumberland and Harnett C. G. Wright,

J jS". Harrington, J. C. Williams', Dem.
Chowan Small, Dem.
Col utnbu N. L. Williamson , Dem .

Camden-4-X- ?. D. Fen-Lee-, Opp.
Carteret D. W. Whitehurst, Opp.
fis well John Kerr, S. P. Hill, Dem.

'Lurritnck B. M. Baxter. Dem.
Clevelandr--A. G. AVatcrd, J. R. Lpgan

Dem : - " '
.

:
.

' '

f Davidson Lewis Hayes, E. B. .Clark,

Davi Howard. Opp.
VDupl J. D. Stanford, J. G. Branch,
Pern. .

I Edgecombe R. R. Bridgers, J. S. Wood
omDem. M

i Forsyth-r-,7- '. F. Poindexter, Opp. ,? Philip
narrow, Dem. J
., "ranklin W. F. Green, Dem. i

1 Gastonr J. H. White, Dera i!

f Granville J . M . Bullock, If. H. Jenkins
fiyH. Canndday, Dem. '

uuuioru VJ. r. iuenaennau, j. su. ouu
per, J.L. Gorrell. Opp.

Greene--A. D. Speiebt, Dem.
Gates-r-J()hn,3oo-

the, Opp.
Haywood S. L. Love, Dem.
Halifax A. H. Davis, W. B. Pope,

itDem. "
i
it Hertford J. J. Yeates, Opp.

Henderson Jos. P. Jordan, Opp.
Hyde Tilman Farrow, Opp.

f
TrpdfllA K.

.

fiimnnton. A -F. Gai--
laer. Onn. !

Jackson J. R. Love, Dem. '

Jones TT-- P Ward, Dem.
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I have now in store a new and full stock of
JL UUUUb, which have selected .with:' the
greatest eare. : My Readv-M;id- e CLOnilNG,
S H Qti$,'a ATS , D It ESS. OoO US , Jf V E LUY,
&c., are of the Utest and most attr tctive styles.
;Mt HARDWARE. Department full and
complete..; 'A a;ood stock of CARPENTER'S
TOOLS, WEEDING HOES.ic;, &.

CLOCKS.
If you want a new style und good CLOCK,

ft III U M VI I I
April 6, 18G0. ;f JAMES A. EGERTON.

B A 1 Ear. I haye now received tiny stock of
JLi new, n.i e, ana t islnopable JE.WELRV,
CLOCKS, WATCHES, Ac., c. jPlease give
me a call, and let me show what 1 will do.

April ,, 1660. J.A.EGERTOX.

fT" EROS EXE OIL, of the best quality, also
'ask: EXTRA CHEWING. TOKACCO.on hand
and for sale by - . J, A; EG ERTO .

SHERWOOD, WHITE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Manufacturer 3. and Dealers in Etra Fine
- CLOTHING,

HAVE removed to their targe aad spacious
just above "the Posjtomce and

opposite the Eale Hotel, would calil the atten
tion of the public to their well selected stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VKSTINGS.
of the lat.'gt importations, which they will make
up in the most tasty and fashionable style for
cash or. ounctual payins." customers. . Their
stock of READY-MAD- E CL' THING is corn- -
Mete, FurnishinsGooda of every desrinti n in
the greatest variety. 1 Come to the place where

. TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
(.Vext Door to the Drug Stok.)

WE offer our l sual supply ofjCLOTHS,
CASSIMERES and VESTIN S, which

we selj either made up to order, or in quantities
to suit. We ask particular attention to a very
prettyline of Spring; CASSIMERES of Southern
manufacture, which we purchased dirc-c-t 'from
the Asent.: 'Our Stock f READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING, SHI RTS.TIES ard FURNISH
I NO GOODS generally, is imusiially lartre.
The entire Stock has been carefully se ected by
Mr. Vaujlvan, who has an exierience of twenty
veaM in the business, and' will compare favora
bly with any Stock ever brought to this market.
Giv us a call.

ap 13 ARRlNGtON, PEST Sf CO.

3 o 1

I860,. SPRING TRADE. I860- -

F. RIVES &. CO., Wholesale DrugN. cists, earnestly invite t;e Merchants of
Virginia, North Carolina and Tent essee to ex-

amine their extensive :stock of Dr ijre, Chemi-
cals, Paints, jOils, Dye Stuffs, Window Glass,
Patent Medicines, Seeds, Spice, PeFfumery',
Fancy Articles, Combsr Brushes if nil kinds
Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pure Medicinal Wines,
tsranaies, urns, naving incomes unur- -
oassed by ahiy house in the trade, they feel
authorized in Baying that they can and will sell
all eoods ini thei.-- line of business at such low
prices as caijnol fail to give entire 'satisfaction.
Orders will be promptly attended tc All s;odds
sent from their i establishment warranted as
represented by themJ'

N. V. RIVE o tX UU.,
ma 16 I Wholesale Druggists,

DR. N. F. RIVES. WALTER B JORDAN JOS. C AR R

REMOVAL.
T A WADDILL'S TIN A1ANC FACTORY

is removed to the Store formerly-occupie- d

by J.'H. Freeman, ooposite Brown low s Hotel,
where will be found an assortment of Tin Ware
of every description, and that he is ready to

execute orders lor
' GUTTERING and ROO ING

on tei m s to suit the times
A large and well selected stock oif Stoves, al- -

wavs'On hand, which will be sold low fo'r cash.
3A.1I in want of articles in his line will

find itlo their advantage to give him a call.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
J. A. Waddill hereby gives' noVice that all

accounts will be charged' with interest from
ate, ja-- 6

F. RIVES & CO. would 'call the altenN. tion of Tob small lot o ,

strictly prime Angestu a Tonka eans, wiucn
hey are anxious to close out. my 11

UGIJSTTJRA TONKA BEANS. We have
on hand a small lot of prime Tonka Beans

which we arc anxious to close out
je 15 N. F, RIVES & CO., Druggists.

iuaisiranex; a uainouo missionary a; vi- -
tenguard tiie former residencQ of tho Gorcr- - '

nor-Gener- al of Lapland : --

'

f'To these religious data, M. Maisfranex
addj'j upon the site, climate, and vegetation ,

Altenguardi observations aro no less
for their singularity, than 7 for

truthfulness. This burgh, the central',
point of tho Arctie Missions, is situated in ;

70th degree north latitude', in a vast '

plain,' bordered on the north by the sea, '

watered on the east by the river Alteny and
bounded on the south by pine forests. It is

most picturesque local .ty of these north-er- a
r countries; it forms a true oasis, ait&lst,"-th-
ice s'nd aow"bv " which. its - honzonViq

i4,imitedVi : Heuce, it has ofteu been designatei1- -

.'Paradise 6f
' the Aorth as weH'or' nc

count of tho beauty of its situation and the
peculiar mildness of its temperature, s on
account of an ancient superstition, according

which ' Altenguard is considered as tho
entranc6-hal- l to the Lapland Elysium. ;

"Although situated farther to the north-
ward than the perpetual ice in which Frank- -

is supp'ose'd to have been lost, and in tho
same degree of latitude as the. .magnetic pole

ruiar America, vicenguaru generally, en-jo- ys

a warmer climate than that of the chief
cities of Russia and Prussia. yfbften during 1

winter, when night prevails without inter-- '

rupti'tn for months together, 'the cold is
les3 intense,'; say3 M. Maisfranexthan at,
Berlin pr Brussels; at least, so I anitold by
those who have compared the' meteorological
observation ; taken between those towns and )
ours.jAt the present date, Dth OcTbberJ at

so, warm as to occasion perspiration under
simple blouse. The sky is clear and, when

night comes, oq, it is at once illuminated by
ths brilliant display of the aurora borealis.
Columns and jets' of light, sparkling globes,;
and a thousand luminous figures glide along
the, horizon, changing in form every instant
and giving an r aspect as strange and varied

this scone is stupendous. ".. .'..-- ?

" The vigor of vegetati ra is no less aston-
ishing. Potatoes and other tabercules plan-
ted at the end of June, aro ready for - dig-
ging up at the beginning of September-tha- t

after the continuance of two months' sun--shi- ne.

Their size is only to be compared
with the yield, . which - is from forty to fifty v

sacks . from one-- Barley, introduced r by the
Missionaries, and sowa only as an 'ex peri-- :

ment, has been known to yield thirty blades
from one grain. .'The' local'-governmen-

adds M. Manfranex, 'has, been so much hed

at our agricultural, products, that
some of them have been sent to Christiana

specimens 7 for the general agricultural
6h0W." .'

. !'''"''. "

-1' T'tfi..

: XVIAUX.O. .;?. y V,- -;

, The" evils arising from the intermarriage
of blOod relations are very obvious, and their
effects extremely, nlarming, and yet thedaw --

which ought to govern (as is, physiologically
and divinely asserted) is very carelessly' e--

.

garded. As an instance of the social crimin-
ality which attaches to the breach of that
law, ' we give .the following statement of
facts,; ' 1; '..; -

A short time since, three small boys were
brought from thei r parents, now residing pu
Massachusetts, and placed in the poor-hous- e

at Killingly, in this State, it1 being claimed r

that it was their home. These boys are ut-- .

terly helpless, being idiotic and invalid, and
cannot stand or creep, and, unless carefully V

secured, they will each, fall from the chair in
which they may be placed. They are in the.
most' hopeless condition, and it is believed, -

are beyond the reach of rpedical .aid , and ;

must linger turougn a iiie01 sunenng, ana, ;;

all on" what account? Because their parents
were cousins both scrofulous," and', have in--
flipted that drealdful scourge off their children
with fatal virulence. Their ages arc front
eight to twelve years; apd until they wero
seven years old or hereabouts, they were as
bright and smart as most children; learned
to read with d?spatcq, and were very active
and happy indeed. But their organic pbysl-ica- l

disorderwas not thu.s to be deprived' ot ,

its natural operation, and each fell a vietinv
to its insidious power. Suddenly, were they
borne down by its crushing weight, to a fate
worse than death,' to the endurnee of a lifos
thatf, which it would have been better had. ;

threy never been born,, '

Su'cli instances ought to operate as a sober
warning to those who hesitate not to form
mercenary convenient alliances,, in flagrant -

violation of nature's divine law. Some States
have statutes directed against consanguineous
marriages; and it appears from statistics that-a- U

of them ought' to have some legal preven-- 4

tive for what entails on uaturef sometimes as-muc- h

.as sixty per cent, of thephysical, disa-

bility, weakmindedness, and idiocy her wort
urihappily present. A ew Haven Palladium

Convenient Ccstom.- - The' author of
"Wanderings in Brittany" leivcs the follow-,

ng illustration of thoughtful care for tho
wants, of marriageable young men : . "Tho
peasantry around Josselin , retain ' their.old
dresses and "customs m perfection; the girls,
especially, have a ' habit that would savo
much trouble were it introduced into more
civilized circle'. ' They appear oh fete days
in red under-petticoat- s, with white or yellow

(borders round theni; the cumber of these
denotes the portion the father is willing , to

1 give his daughter; each white band represent
ting silver, betokens a hundred francs of rent
and eacij yellow band means gold, and stands 1.
for a thousand francs per year,. Thus any
young farmer who sees a face that "pleases ,

him, has only to glance at the trimmings' of
the petiticoat, to learn in, an instant what ,

amount of rent accompanies it." ' ; '

Ex-Presid- Pierce has received the de--
gree of ' L. L. D." from Darmouth College;'
New Hampshire."

Lenoir J C. JYooten, Dem; : J
Lincoln John F. Htke, Deta..".C,:'
Madison John A. Fagg,-'De-m:

, 4
MarttnT - Eioell; Dem, '

McDowell (7. Burgin, Opp.-- - of
Moore Alexa nder

'-

-E.

Kelly, Opp. ; j
Montgomery G. L. Birrinner, Opp; their
Macon D. W Slier, Opp.
Mecklenburg- -S. :W. Davis. J. 3T. Potts. the

Nash H. G. WiUiams, Dera'.
New . Hanover S. J, itPersotill Daniel

Shaio, Dam. :." '- s H tha
Northampton- - W. W.

JPetbles; Derar-- ?' rar; ??& r

Orange H. B. . Guthrie, W. IT. Patter the
son, Opp.

Pasquotank J. T. Williams, Opp. J
Perquimans-s-- N. Newby, Opp.
Pitt Z. G. Albritton, Churchill Perkins, to

Person; dkmson, Dem. , ,
;

Robeson-Ale- x. 'McMillan, Eli Wishart,
Dem., " lin

Rockingham Raicleu Galloway, Thos.
Slade, Dam. , in

.Jtowan X. N. Ffeming- N. F. Hall,
ueiti.

ltuthcrford C. T A". Davis, Opo.,.2?.
Padgett, Dem.

Randolph L H. Foust, Thos. S. Wins- -
lowe, Opp. , .

Richmond J. G. Blue, Opp.
Sampson A 67. Faison, Ged.'W. Autrey,

Dem. ' ' .

Surry W. Waugh, Dem. is
Stokes Horatio Kallum, Dem.. a
Stanly Lafaiette Greene, Opfu
Tyrrell C. Mc Cleese Dem.
Union C. Q. Lemmonds, Dera.

' Wake S. II. Rogers, J.
"

W.-Russ- - Opp.,
H. Mordeeai, Dem. .

Warren J. B. BatchelprfsW.' H. Clieek,
Dem. v ' as

Washington C. LatharA Opp.
Watauga George N". Folk, Opp. "r

Wayne W. T. Dortch, M. K. Crawford,
Dem. , - -

- Wilkes A. W. Martin, " Horton, is,
Opp. .

'
adkin A. C. Cowles, Opp.

Yancy- - Bowman, Opp..
Democrats 65 ; Opp. 55 ; Democratic ma-

jority 10. In last House 44.
Democratic majority on joint ballot 22;

MASSACRES IN SYRIA.
The "following letter, written1 by an eye-

witness,
as

the Rev.: Father Rousseau, one of

have recently taken place ,in Lebanon.; It
is dated Saida, June 6 : "The war in Le-

banon broke out during -- tjie Whitsuntide
holidays. I have not yet received any ac-

counts from distant places, but il catr des-

cribe what 'toolc pljace.at the gates of the
city, and within an area of from seven to
eight leagues. About fifty villages' have
been burned, 'tbe ; inhabitants slaughtered,
and cattle, carried j off, and the fields laid
waste. ; Those who contrived to escape the
first , massacre', thought they would find a
refuge at Saida, and fled towards the city;
but on crossing the extensive gardens that
surround it, and at the very gates, they met
with a fearful fate, lhe Moslem population,
excited by the outcry of the Muftis, rushed
sword and dagger in hand upon the Chris
tians. Thevluftis stationed in the mosciues

nd at the gates of the town exclaimed:
Shall we allow the religion of the Prophet

to perish ? Here are the Christians coining
to take our town. To arms ! to arms !

An immense crowd of Moslems, armed with
swords, daggers;, muskets, clubs, and other
deadly weapons, excited by a fanaticism of
4t to form an idea flunj; themselves upon
the Christians, taken by surprise, exhausted
by their long, flight, and mostly unarmed,
and indiscriminately butchered men, women,
and children, and, not content: with killing
them, cut and hacked at their remains, un
til they were, deprived ot all resemblance to
humanity. Nineteen corpses ot those mas-
sacred at the gates had- - been taken into a.

garden. The Rev. Father Pruniere, out
Superior, went out at the risk of his life to
give them Christian burial. e returned,
appalled at the frightful sight he had beheld.

the victims--, were two women, two
children, nine priests, and six other men
whom he did not recDgnize. They were
naked, covered with blood, their limbs slash?
ed with sword cuts, the bodies opened, and
the bowels torn out. Its repandaient dja
une ode ur infects ' difficile , a supporter.
Father Pruniere had taken with him two
men armed to' the teeth, but, nevertheless,
he was attacked by a band of Moslems,' and
had to relinquish his charitable mission and
return re infecta. The victims, therefore,

I remained lying where they fell. Their corp
ses are scattered all over the gardens and
lanes around the city, and poisoning the air
for miles with a pestileutiai exhalation.
The dogs of the town, (there are thousands)
attracted by the- - smell, are gorgiug them-

selves with the remains of our unfortunate
brethren. The exact number of the Chris-

tians murdered by the Druses and the Mos-

lems is not exactly known. Some state it
at eight, others at twelve hundred. What
is certain is that fresh corpses are discover- -
ed every day. It is just been found out that
several of lhe city wells and cisterns are
filled to the very mouth with dead bodies..
Among them are eighty Moronite priests, a
few schismatic pastors, and several nuns." ,

THE PARADISE OF, TIIE. NORTH-Th- e

following interesting extract is taken
from the English translation-o- f the Annals
oftlie Propagation of the Faith, published
in Paris and in Lyons, and is derived from a

in a11. its varl,oUS

w 'HajrfS ale siiA, that they are now
SftBwiuig.fro.il plain to .

uruataeuto.1. lu a nnnne r aad at a price that can-- 1

not fait to give satisiaciic
--Tr ey ' would call partiealar attention' to their

which iawrery hufiUso rie and dorUl -

8'j:sta :uia manner;-'MuSi- d iiooks, ana P'tViodi- -
cals of every description bound to any pattern,

nanusome siyie. -

Supreme Court Reverts. 10.000 vols, haviner
beeii bound at we are still 0
prepared to bind theni to match, 1. ;

tiannjj a nue iuttin Alaclnne, we are pre- -
pared to bind large editions of Books in cloth, in

manner and at a price almost as cheap as it can
be done, in the JN ortheru Cities.

Pamphlets of all kinds takeu from the printer,
and done up ina

'
superior man.ier, at very low

rates. . .

. Work' sent from a distance will be done up
with dispatch, ana carefully repacked and for-
warded back without delay. ' :

. r J. U. DECATvTERET.
my 4 tf ' JOtiy A R MS T K 0 N G .'

To, the Farmers of Warren County.
iBEG leave to call your attention to the i--

we are now manufacturing! consis't-i- n

of
Pure yjine ground Bone Dust ;
llar.lin.au" S' lntinonialed Super-Phospha- te

of Lime,j and HartmarCi Improved JSlani- -
pulaled iSuano ;

ALL OF WUICU WE WARRANT GENUINE AND
' . GOOD.- - ,.' : . -

.

Our A HMOs'urcb Super-Phosphat- e of Lime
is an active and permanent manure, producing
all the iminedateireits of Guano, on theditfer-e..- t

crops, leaving "afterwards a gre.Lt benefit to
the soil. It lias oeen thoroughly tsted, during
the last three years, by many of the best f ar-
mers and Planters of Virginia and 2Sorth' Caro-
lina, on Wheat, Corn Oats, Tobacco and
Cotton, and has gained a reputation second to
none other in this country. The demand for it
is rapidly increasing.' '

For our Imphovilo Manipulated Goako, we
claim a suueriority over any other now manu-facture- d.

It is compoted of the best Peruvian
and tie inchest Phospliatic Guanos. Thelat-- ,

ter, which constitutes one-ha- lf the weight, is
fully decomposed by the use of Sulphuric Acid,
and thereby rendered perftctly soluble. It is
afterwards gropnd. witli Peruvian Guano,'and
"ully and uniformly mixed by Eccentric Mills,
designed for the purpose. -

The Phosphatic Guano, having been decom-
posed , renders it at once nourishing to vegeta-
tion, on its application, wliich in other Manipulated

Guanos requires a length of time for
the acids of the soil to accomplish, befort that
oorUoif pf it u of an val vwhatever to4haorop, iiim la. ct.iiscquen.iy tv wuui,
to tne farmer uunpg that time. ;

By the use pf Sulphuric Acid, in the decom-

position of the Phosuhatic Guaho, we tilx the
Ammonia, and also obtain an additionn! atunt
of Phosphoric Acid, which is so essential to the
proper nourishment of all yege.ation. Tliisr
manure will be found equal, in its immediate
effect on crops, to the best Peruvian Guano,
and far more durable.

Our Fertilizers are all put up securely in
barrels for shipment, and delivered free of charge
to the Canal or Depots, at the following pikes
per ton of 2, OOU lbs.

.Hone Dust, fine ground, 33 py
tlartman's Ammoniated Super-Phospha- te

of Lime,
' ' . 40 00

llartman's Improved Manipulated Guano, 5.0 Ob

Also, American Goano Columbia Guano,
Sombrero (tuano, Nevassa Guano, at the loweet
market prices. S.: H'AllTM AN.

! Richmond, Va.
Norwood & W'lliams, Agents, Warren ton,

N. C, will ke'ep the above Fertilizers constant
ly on hand, and will seU in any quantity for
cash. my 11 tf

A Rare Chauce to Purchase
Valuable, fchocco Lands.

M1E state of my health rendering a removal
to a intre Southern chtuate aisolutely ne

cessary, 1 oiler at private sale my Plantation,
situated on.ishocco Cretk, "Warrtn County,
Nona Carolina. 2 It contains 1,156 acres, 500
01 winch are under cultivation, and the balance
partly in original growth of forest trees, and
partly old. land lijbtly timbered, and easily
cleared. . - v

The improvements consist of an EXCEL
r.l.'.XT liiUniV llVVF.I. . t.. 10 SK. Is?,

situated in a beautifulgrove, and contain
ing 9 large Ttooins, vith a comfortable bate

- . . . I . 1 : . rrimem unuer trie Fiuire uuiniii.g. x nere are
MEAT-HOUSE- S, ICE-HOUSE- S, and quarters
for 50 Negre, in prdrr.and built with
stone himreys A large productive ORCHARD
anu GARDEN, with a V IMi Y A RO of Scut.per
nous Grapes, froHi which nlteen barrels of
Wine have Oeen made in some seasons.-- The
S'l'ABLES aie new and built for 30 horses, be- -

sides-S- I ALLS for a large number of Oxen
In addition to the above, the Dwelling is sur
rounded with every out-hous- e necessary for the
comfort arid convtiuence of a large fumily.

TIIE PLANTATION BUILDINGS -

Consists of an OVKKali KK'S HOUSE, newly
built, and six LARGE LOUHL BARNS.
There is a new TWO-STOR- Y GRANARY,
built this year, in the most substantial manner,
on a rock fsiund tion : it is seventy-tw- o feet
long1 and thirty-si- x feet wide, and contains new
a'ndVcbmplete machmtry for threshing end win-

nowing wheat, with a great saving of manual
labor. There are many other advantages on

this Plantation which the limits of an ad.ertise-me- nt

will not permit me to particularize. !

TIIE QUALITY OF THE LAND '

I3 well known ; it' is admirably adapted for
WHEAT',-TOBACC- and CORN. The Wheat
crop has always been considered the bes in the
county, and has always brought the highest
pri:es. Out of the 500 acres, tic 0 hundred are
bottom lands 'of the very best-Quality- and the

v

entire plantation is considered as one of the pest
in the'County of Warren.

THE SITUATION

Requires no comment ; it is in the midst of one
of the wealtniesVand most refined communities
in thepState,' immediately adjoining Jovis'
WhItb'Sui phcr Springs, and only three miles
from-Siiocc- o Springs. It is twelve miles from
Warrenton Depot, and about ten miles trom
Ridgewa ajjd ienderson .Depots, on the Ra- -

leigh id Gastori Railroad. .. ' '

"'erscvis in want of aeuitable plantation and
Summer residence, will rarely meet with a simi-

lar chance of supplying themselves with one
combining bo many attraction and advantage.

Terms mads accommodating The lands may
be viewed and terms made known, by upphca- -

3 t o WM. L. BRODIU,
my 11 tf VTarrsntou Postoffiet.

TIIE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS.
1. Subscribers icho do not give express notice to

the contrary, are considered as Kishing to continue
their subscription.

2. If subscribers order the discont inuance of their
pipers, the publisher can continue to send them until
all arrearages arc paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their
papers from the office to tehich thev are directed, then
are held responsible tilhheu settle theirjtill, and or-
der the paper discontinued. . r :

. J
,1. ij pn,y subscriber , removes to another place

without informing the publisher, and their paper is
sent to the former direction,'they are held responsible.

Business Cards.
a. s. li.voaca .n arris,

Attorney-at-La- w ,
IIendkhso.n', N.

je 24 1 y

Law Co-rartn- er ship.
CHEEK tf FOOTE,

Attorxies' ad CijirsiELLoa.y at Law,
. Wurrenton, Ar. C. .

'ILL practice in the Cuuntv and Sunerior
Courts of Warren:' Granville. Franklin

a'id ;I thi. All bmineaa entrustedto their
eare will receive prompt attention. f

X .r- ' ,.; .:rf ;. . W. 11. CHEEK,
T J FO0TE.;

CHRI3TMN Krwa.
Practical Watchmaker

- . Aa I) JEWELER.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ALL THE
NEWEST STTLES OF JEWELRY,

;.( constantly on hand, at the very lowest prices.""
' Stpre on Court-hous- 6 Square,- - :

W.arreriton, N. C.

dovna.vs &. Joii.Ysrox,-GROCER-

& COMMISSION MERCHANTS
PE I' Li tl S UUHiJ, VA. :

- UONSAX it CO.. f:
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

JUCHMMOND, VA.,f .
jan 27 1 y

ALPHA WOOLLEN MILLS, i
O It A .UE COUNTY. .,

rttiilliSE MILLS ARE Sll'UAT.ED SEVEN
'A. miles Eat of Hillsboro', and are success-

fully er?a-ie- in making J EANS, LINSEYS
aad KERSEY'S, of upfrio'r quulity. They are
willing to exchange for Wool, or dispose of them
for. cash, on favorable terms. --As iiome manu- -

f facturers,-th- y ask a trial ef ther Goods,; sam-
ples of wliicu miv be se n at the office of this
paper. For, terms, apply to t

,,. SlliELDS, BENNETT & CO.).
University Station, N. C. R..R,--

u?Ust 17thvI85. ,
auJ9"-;- tr

FA LL, ISo'Jl

H11MILT0N & GRAHAM,
IMP OR TEliS and JOBBERS,

A RE now prepared to olfer on the most fa- -

J. vorable terms, to .WHOLESALE uU I
KRcJ, 'a lare stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY-GOOD- S,

Selected with great care for the .

Fall aad Winter Trade, ,

which, for variety, beauty, arid its adaptation
to-- the . . . . I

'North Carolina,
Virginia, and .

' '. .. . Tennessee Trade,
will be found second to hone.

Ra vers from all sections are invited to a close
and rigid examination of our Stock, prices, Sfc.

No. 60. SYCAMORE STREET,
febl9 septlp Petersburg.'Va.

18GQ. 1800. . J8G0.
DRY GOODS.

Stevenson. Weil dell & Co.,
JV.. 78 80, Sycamore Street, .;

1 Peteraburg, Virginia; '
.

Importers and! Wholesale Dealers in
BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

OTJR stock of Spring and Summer Goods for
have been se.lected with1 grat care,

and surpass iff extent, style and quality, any
previous season, embracing' a choice selection of

- FOREIGN GOODS
OF OCR OWN IMPORTATION,

and full lines of all the Home Made Fabrics,
adapted tp the VIRGINIA, NORTH CARO-
LINA- and TENNESSEE. Trade. .

VVe pledge ourselves to use every effort. to
foster and build up a

SOUTHERN HOME MARKET,
tby keeping at all times a large and complete
jitock at the lowest market price. '

UN ORDERS promptly and faithfully at
tended to'. CH

ma S. W. Sf CO

John R. Johnson,'

BOOH &. SHOE
MANUFACTURER,

WJlllREXTOX, JV. (7
.. Jlis always prepared to make' and mend,

wjnd aid to understanding lend, ' j
J, R.J. woulJ respectfully infform his friends

'Wnd the Dublic generally, that he was neVer bet
ter prepared to fill all orders in.hisline, being
wellisupplied with the best materials and has in
hia emolov first cla's workmen.

3. R.J. has jusli received a select assortment
AC Sole and Upper Leather of superior quality,
and' Shoemakers Findins of every description,
which he will dispose of on as good .terms as

nv house in town. He has also received a
lot of ready made work of excellent

' nualitv. which he will sejl on reasonable terms.
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